
THE OUTLOOK tlr

FOR

BOATING AND OTHER RECREATION

GLEN CANYON NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

DURING 1963

Formation of Lake Powell

The Bureau of Reclamation has published its intention to close the right
diversion tunnel at Glen Canyon Dam late in January, 1963. The lowering
of this tunnel gate will be the first step in the closure of Glen Canyon Dam
and will be followed by the placernent of concrete plugs in the tunnel bore
behind the gate. At this point the confined water will rapidly ascent the
upstream face of the coffer dam soon reaching the lip of the left diversion
tunnel, through which it will continue to flow freely for some time. Lake
Powell will have spread Zl rniles into the colorful river canyon above. It
will not rise above this 1evel until the left diversion tunnel gates are part-
ially closed or until the river flow exceeds the tunnels carrying capacity.
By April , 1963, the right diversion tunnel plugs should be in place and
sufficiently hardened to withstand the additional pressure of further water
irnpoundment. As this time approaches, the Bureau of Reclamation will
review its filling schedule with particular attention to the runoff anticipated
from the great basin above during the coming spring and surnmer. A decision
will be reached as to the flow of water that rnay be passed through Glen
Canyon to assure an optimurn fill during the ensuing rnonths but one that
cannot possibly jeopardize the continuing construction of the yet uncompleted
dam. The left tunnel will be closed to the degree fixed by this decision and
Lake Powell will continue to rise and extend within the lirnits of this control.
The lower reaches of Glen Canyon will fill rapidly as the water can rise five
vertical feet each day under ideal conditions. Lake Powell will gradually
swell into the upper trunk of the Colorado and its arrrrs will lengthen in
each successive side canyon. Basins will begin to broaden within the con-
fines of their cliff s and enveloping banks. As water continues to inch
upward on the darn riverside landrnarks will progressively subrnerge in the
front and sides of the lake. At the 50 foot ark on the dam face, the old boat
launching site at Kane Creek will disappear beneath the surface; at I00 feet,
the carnping shelf at Aztec Creek, present entrance to Rainbow Bridge will
be flooded; with each increasing foot of rise, rapids, beaches, and bars
familiar to river runners will s1ow1y but steadily sink frorn sight. As the
lake passes the 315 foot line at the darn, its head will push into Hite, Utah,
147 rniles upstream. The size Lake Powell will reach during its early
rnonths after birth is, of course, dependent upon the volurne of water sup-
plied by the spring runoff and the arnount passed through the left diversion
tunnel of the darn. It is very likely, however, that the depth at the dam
will be permitted to reach 370 feet and the quantity of water available will
be sufficient to attain this elevation. At this time; Hite will be under 55 feet
of lake, the bar at Aztec Creek will be submerged in 300 feet of water and a
diver will have to descent 320 feet into Lake Powell to stand on the old
riverbank launching site at Kane Creek. Weeks before this filling stage has
been reached, lateral arrns of the lake will be rnethodically creeping into
each canyon, grotto and creek bed that rneets the rnain gorge of the now
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extinct portion of the Colorado River. The tirning and extent of the flooding
of Wahweap Creek, the first side canyon upstream from the dam, is of
importance to the anxiously awaiting boaters since the initial developrnent
provided by the National Park Service in Glen Canyon National Recreation
Area is Iocated along its shores"

Recreational Boating Provided_For As Lake_Powell Rises

Boaters wishing to enjoy the thrill and pleasure of cruising the waters of
the rising Lake Powell will be able to do so provided their craft can be
launched from a ramp" The National Park Service has made plans to
accomrnodate launching regardless of the elevation of the lake surface.

Kane Creek, located 25 rnlles by well-graded dirt road from Wahweap, will
continue to be the only available launching site in the lower end of Lake
Powell for the first several months following closure of the dam. As the
existing road to this point is inundated by rising water, the roadbed itself
will be utilized as a ramp. Sufficient parking space for vehicles and
trailers will be provided nearby although no other facilities will be avail-
able at this location"

The Kane Creek Road dips and crosses several major lateral canyons as
it leads to its destination. Lake Powell will ultimately inundate many
sections of this roadway and rising canyon water will first reach it at Padre
(Navajo) Canyon several miles frorn Kane Creek. When this is about to
occur the National Park Service will close this road to all traffic. Boat
launching activities will then shift to Wahweap itself, the permanent base
for all future recreation activities in lower Glen Canyon. Since an addi-
tional rise of approxirnately 17 feet will be needed to bring Lake Powell up
into Wahweap Creek far enough to perrnit launching, activities rnay need
to be suspended temporarily. It should be only a rnatter of a few days -
perhaps a week - when launching can be resurned in the Wahwe"p Basin.
-It is considered 1ike1y that boats can be launched and recovered at Wahweap
before surrmer"

The National Park Service has provided boat launching rarnps to accom-
modate the visiting publrc al all stages oI lake elevations. The ramps to
be used at the bottom of Wahweap Creek to provide access to Lake Powell
inits forrnative days will be of a ternporary nature although designed to be
saf e and convenient. Such construction is practical since these rarnps will
soon be lost forever: beneath the lake surface. They are both below the
rninimurn pool storage leve1 of the reservoir.

When the surface of Powell passes the 420 foot depth line at the darn its
waves will be lapping at the lower edge of the perrrranent public launching
ralnp at Wahweap and boating activities wlll center there. It is interesting
to note that when this ramp cornes into use, Lake Powell will be I70 feet
deep in the rniddle of Wahweap Basin" The tirne the lake will reach this
elevation is not now predictable; it could approach it by the' end of the 1963
runoff period providing the filling schedule permits; it most certainly will
reach it by the surnrner of 1964"

The ramp has been designed and constructed to meet the rnodern demands
on a heavily used rnarina" Its 1100 feet of asphalt surfaced paverr-rent will
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extend well into the water at all normal lake elevations. A 500 foot exten-
sion at the lower end of the ramp has been constructed as an economical
feature to continue launchings when the reservoir is at its very lowest per-
rnissable Ievel. The gravel surface of this lower prolongation is expected
to be submerged except during rare periods in the life of the lake. The
200 foot width of the ramp will provide spacious roorn for the maneuvering
of cars and boat trailers and, additionally, will be used as a parking area
for the convenience of the boating public. Its B. SVo grade should permit easy
launching of a boat from a trailer without the common annoyance of fully
subrnerging the trailer (and often a great part of the towing car) when on
a flatter slope.

Essential Marina Facilities Available This Year at Wahweap

Initial development at the Wahweap area by the National Park Service will
be ready to provide several services for the public and its local conces-
sioner, Canyon Tours, Inc., will have others available on a corrrrnercial
basis. The public campground was opened last year and is proving popular
with campers whether equipped with the trailers, truck units or tents.
Each of the landscaped carnpsites is furnished wi.th a gravelled patio,
charcoal-burning stove and tab1e" Modern restrooms are in place within
a short distance of each campsite and drinking water is available in the
campgrounds. Eleven picnic shelters of varying sizes provide 50 tables
for visitor use" The integrally- colored metal roofed shelters have been
designed and placed to accornmodate small parties as well as large
organized groups. The smaller units have three tables and a carnpstove;
Iarger units are equipped with six tables and several stoves; others are
ten table units for large organizations or groups. A large firepit is pro-
vided for carnpfire gatherings 

"

Canyon Tours, trnc., the concessioner organization under contract to the
U. S. Governrnent to provide visitor services at Wahweap, has comrrlenced
on its developrnent prograrn and will be set to furnish basic faciliti.es early
this spring. The nature of the rising lake and the consequent shifting of
the boating activities to higher and higher elevations will also require
movement of some of the services from tirne to tirne during these early
days of the rnarina. To rneet this requirernent, Canyon Tours is planning
sorrte services around ternporary and mobile design to facilitate their
movement when conditions require. In this w3|r a snack bar, marine
iterns, fishing gear and fuel sales can be provided in locations convenient
to the public until the lake rise perrnits the occupation of the facilities
in the permanent rnarina. The cornpany will al so have boats and motors
available for rental as well as lrlooring facilities for those boatmen who
desire to leave their craft in the water between visits.

Plans For Other Developrnent Sites Progressing

National Park Service planning for the developrnent of facilities at Hite,
Bullfrog Creek, Hall.'s Crossing, and Hole-In- The-Rock are progressing
well. Surveys have been cornpleted for road access into each of the sites
and initial construction is pending only the availabitity of prograrnrned
funds" None of these sites, however, will be ready for public use during
1963.
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Cruising Unlimited

Lake Powell is set in a fabulous scene for aquatic recreation. Its blue water-
ways through spectacular canyon landscapes bring the complete relaxation so
beneficial to our American culture - a diversion from everyday stresses not
gathered frorn physical play a1one. Boating is but a rneans to the end. For
a whi1e, Powell will be a deepened Colorado River retained in the narrow
gorge of Glen Canyon. No less than 150 miles of unrestricted river-like lake
will be opened for cruising" Water will cover the sandbars and rapids with-
out immediate destruction to the river aspect. Navigation of srnall craft along
its course? A simple matter. While river currents wiII be evident early in
the impoundrnent, they will gradually lessen and recede until oblivion except
in the very uppermost reaches near Hite. This period in the life of Lake Powell
is the opportunity for adventurous boatmen to make the trip through GIen
Canyon that was so difficult and full of uncertainties to now. Captains will
need to give their fuel and supply requirements careful consideration, to be
sure, but, in contrast to river running, conditions are predictable.

The National Park Service has no intention of placing restrictions upon lake-
side camping other than for a few reasonable controls. Boaters rnay carnp
where they please except when they are in the vicinity of developed sites. In
1963, the only developments cornpleted to a useable degree are Wahweap and
the Rainbow Bridge approach. Lack of dry land sites in Aztec Creek dismiss
camping locations near Rainbow Bridge and since public campgrounds are
established at Wahweap, visitors in this area are required to use them for
all camping activities. Campsites on canyon shelves are numerous but will
be short-lived. Dry firewood may be scarce as the rising lake floats all it
rneets but it is unlikely that campers will not be able to gather enough along
their way to build their evening campfire. The thrills of carnping deep in the
inner gorge of the Colorado River cannot be obtained frorn reading; they must
be experienced.

A new perspective of Glen Canyon will await each successive revisit by boaters.
As the lake surface creeps up the canyon walls, fresh vistas permitted frorn
the attained elevation will open; side canyons that heretofore have been blocked
to hurnan passage will becolTre accessible; shelves and grottoes, unknown to
rnan, will be brought into position for exploration. One of the last great wilder-
ness frontiers of Amer:ica becornes history"

Boating for The Boatles_s

A vi.sitor to Glen Canyon National Recreation Area does not have to have a
privately owned craft available for hrs use. Experi,enced boat operators, rnost
of them old river-runners of the area, have reliable equipment available at
reasonable rates" Iri 1963, lake trips will originate at both Hite and Wahweap
as they have in the years past" Arrangernents can be rnade for passage to
Rainbow Bridge and other interrnediate points on the lake.

Art Greene's Canyon Tours, Incorporated, under governrnenta.l concession
contract, based at Wahweap, Arizona, will continue to apply their years of
experience in cornmercial boat trips starting f rom this location. The company
supplies all equiprnent, supplies and rneals on the journey. Canyon Tours rnay
be contacted for details of their 1963 operation at their headquarters: Post
Office Box 1356, Page, Arizona"
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Several other reliable boatmen of the river area in Glen Canyon have received
consent from the National Park Service to continue their guided boat trips down
Lake Powell in 1963" Inforrnation about these cruises, all which depart from
Hite, Utah, rnay be had frorn the following:

J. Frank Wright, Blanding, Utah
Gaylord Staveley, Mexican Hat, Utah
Ken Sleight, River Guide, 6575 South Main, Bountiful, Utah
Harry L. Aleson, Richfield, Utah
Ellingson & Quist, 968 Jarnes Court, Salt Lake City, Utah
Hatch River Expeditions, 41 I E. Znd North, Vernal, Utah

The Decease Of Float Trips Down The Colorado Of Glen Canvon

The remaining days of float trips down the Colorado from Hite to Kane Creek
are upon us" The rise of Lake Powe1l in the former channel of the Colorado
River will slowly but certainly absorb the river current upon which so rnany
adventurers depended for their only propulsion of rafts, flat-bottoms and similar
craft in seasons past. The situation may be deceiving to the uninformed since
while a fu1l flow of water rnay be observed at Hite, this current will be reach-
ing the approaching head of the lake any number of miles downstream with a
resulting loss of velocity. A raft party departi.ng Hite in fine style and good
speed will, sometime after, meet the approach of Powe1l and find itself be-
calrned in the middle of this great canyon. Any party conternplating a raft
trip this spring should not leave Hite until they have obtained the very latest
information from the National Park Service, Wahweap, Arizona (phone 645-
2472).

The Fishing Forecast For Glen canyon National Recreation Area

Plans for the stocking of sport fish in Lake Powell and in the Colorado River
imrnediately below Glen Canyon Dam are being made by the Fish and Wildlife
Service, the Arizona Game and Fish and Utah Fish and Garne Departments.
Announced plans are for an initial stocking prograrn of ? rnilli.on trout and
bass fingerlings in Lake Powell as soon as its waters meet the technical re-
quirements - probably in the spri.ng of 1963. The fish shall probably reach
sufficient size to perrnit angJ.ing for them the following year, 1964.

It is planned to stock the Colorado River below the dam with catchable- sized
trout in 1963 and the waters will be opened imrnediately" The fifteen miles
of river between the dam and Leers Ferry are also under the recreational
jurisdiction of the National Park Service as lands included in the Glen Canvon
National Recreation Area.

It is expected that the States of Arizona and Utah will announce their angling
licensing program early this spring.

Minirnurn Facilities Ready At Lee's Ferry

While the National Park Service planning for developments at Leets Ferry are
taking shape and construction is proceeding, only rninirnum facilities will be
available for public use by the surrrlT)er of 1963. The access road from Navajo
Bridge on Highway B9A, while a dirt road, will be graded and rnaintained. A
launching rarnp is provided for boaters to place their craft on the river; corn-
fort stations of a ternporary nature will be constructed. The water system for
the area will not be completed during the early rnonths of use at this location
and visitors should be supplied water prior to their arrival"
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A concessioner under contract to the U. S. Government is expected to have
limited public facilities in operation by early surnmer. The initial services
he will offer include a snack bar, fuel and marine supplies, fishing equip-
ment and bait, small boat and motor rental.

Waterway To Rainbow Bridge National Monument

In the past, the trip to Rainbow Bridge through Glen Canyon has necessitated
a boat trip on the river to the conjunction of Aztec Creek with the Colorado.
Visitors rnade camp at this point and hiked 4.7 rnlles up Aztec Canyon, on into
Bridge Canyon and to the world farnous natural bridge. The formation of Lake
Powell wil-1 facilitate this approach since the waters will rise upward and up-
ward in Aztec Canyon giving boat access within a reasonable walking distance
of the bridge. During the spring months of 1963, the length of hike required
will naturally depend upon the distance boating is possible up Aztec Canyon
on the constantly lengthening arm of the lake. By early sumrner, a boater
should be able to reach a point known as The Narrows. There he will dock his
boat at facilities provided by the National Park Service and proceed by foot the
remaining I,7 miles to Rainbow Bridge. Fuel or other supplies are not ex-
pected to be available at The Narrows or at intermediate points on the lake
during 1963. Boat captains will need to anticipate their fuel and other require-
ments carefully during this first year. The water passage from Wahweap to
The Narrows will be approximately 60 miles in length. Nearly 100 miles of
canyon-bound lake stretch between Hite and The Narrows.

Water Skiing On Lake Powell Postponed Frorn Initial Impoundrnent

The National Park Service, after very serious consideration of all factors in-
volved, has reached the decision that water skiing activities cannot be per-
mitted on the waters of Lake Powell during their early days of impoundment.
The nature of the early life of the lake with its very narrow channels and lack
of broader bays does not provide the space necessary for the safe rninglement
of high speed water sports and other rnore casual boaters. The Service will
constantly review the situation and will be prepared to open the waters to
skiing as soon as conditions are such to satisfy their safety requirements. It
is expected that skiing zones will be established after the first season of filling.

National Park Service and State Regulations In Force In Glen Canyon

The National Park Service along with the States of Utah and Arizona, within
their respective boundaries have the jurisdictions provided by law on the lands
and waters of Glen Canyon National Recreation Area.

The Code of Federal Regulations (Tit1e 36, Part I, Section 2 Rules and Regula-
tions for National Recreation Areas) provide for the regulation of certain uses
of the area. Regulations pertaining to boating, carnping, and such activities
are of most importance to the visitor. A copy of these rules may be obtained
frorn the Superintendent, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, Box 1507,
Page , Arizona or at any Ranger Station in the Area.

Angling and hunting within the boundaries of the recreation area must be in
compliance with the applicable State laws.
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